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Abstract 
As of the di伍cultsituation the Chinese and ]apanese professional baseball leagues have 
faced in recent years， itis important to investigate existing problems within the organiza-
tional structure of both leagues and to formulate appropriate strategies regarding organi-
zational renovation. While previous literature in China and ] apanhas rarely adopted 
economics theory to study professional baseballleague， this paper seeks to explore the e伍-
ciency of organizational structure of professional baseball leagues in China and ] apan as 
well as to provide pertinent suggestions by employing document analysis and interview 
methods under the theoretical framework of new institutional economics. The results indi-
cate that， with respect to the organizational structure of the ] apanese professional baseball 
league， league franchises have taken ownerships. Such structure is ine血cientas it has dis-
regarded problems emanated from team production and has resulted in excessive internal 
transaction cost. In terms of the Chinese league， the ownership has been attributed to Small 
Ball Sports Management Center-a subordinate organization to General Administration of 
Sport of China. Such enterprise-like structure is also ine自cientdue to the lack of external 
supervision mechanism， i.e. high external transaction cost， despite the low internal transac-
tion cost. In this regard， I suggest adopting a gradual and mild approach for restructuring 
the ] apanese league because forcing an immediate renovation would generate excessive 
reorganization cost due to the substantial influence from Y omiuri Giants. The reformation 
could start from Pacific League. Throughout establishing a board of directors， the ownership 
should be segregated-the board regulates the league while league franchises maintain 
claims to surplus value. For the Chinese league， the ownership reform of league teams 
should be facilitated-the teams should be operated by independent legal entities and be 
responsible for own profit performance. In addition， the team executives and general man目
agers could establish an association to collectively manage league business while the national 
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